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Where the'GtJ,y Life is the Gloomiest 
By June Wyman· 

u/ believe [have a healthy atti-
open recognition' of their unique 
status~ Behind their organizing ef
forts lies a growing tendency to view 
their 'condition as th,at of a minority 
group no longer willing to compro
mise their asserted sexual integrity. 

Schoonmaker says the people who tear 
down his notices are "probably repItessed 

· ttuleabout being ~unfYUli8ked.' [ 
choose nat to reveal myself primar

, il.y because I don't want to hurt my 
parents. [ am sure that in, ,their time 

~ of- life. it- wou1!J, beext~emely pain-
· ftJ,l •••. nevmheJe~ [ a~ not para,.. 
· noid ••. lWingm jeq,r floes not jive 
. with my idea 0/ enj&ym~t.; Whait~ 
,.ever lies i~,8t&re tor.meU(ill halve to 

Homosexuality was completely un
derground at the College until this 
sem,ester, when a handful of stu
dents, gathered enough courage to 
Qh,arler an 'Organization called 
Homosexuals· Intransigent (HI). L.· 
CraigSehoonmaker, the 24-year-old 

. . .. the greatest opposition to homol?exaul
ity comes frolll the people, who are fight
ing it themselv~li." Whatever the vandals' 
motives, the fledgling attempt to bring 
homosexuality into the open at the Col
lege and the strong re~ction may indicate 
tl:lat the homosexual is a member of per
haps the most subtly oppressed group at 
the College. 

be coped, 'Ul'itlt-." , . , 
The speaker sees himself in every 

respect as '''just 'another' student at 'Political'Science major who organ-, 
ized the' ,·group,' immediately en
countered hostility; he related how 
his notices 'were torn down minutes 
after he had put them·up. 

'It is impossible to give an accurate es
tima:te of the number of committed homo
sexuals at the, College. Homosexual stu- MR. mWIN BROWN· 

STEIN had no knowledge 
of homosexuality ---here 
prior to becomingfaeulty 
a,dvisor to HomoSexuals 
Intransigent. 

.', the College!." Yet as a homosexual
:self~nfesed 'and' self ... ·adjusted - ,. 

····lie·and dozens of ot,b,~ts like him are 

dents themselves give extremely generous 
figures; "straight" peOple,perhaps 
through ignoral,lce. underestimate. One 

. beginning-to ·stand together. here.in (Continued on Page 4) 
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Phaadelp~ia Police 
Seize Milkman .-In 
'Bomb Conspiracy' 

By Bob Lovingel' 
Paul Milkman '70, a mem

ber of the CUNY SDS Labor 
Committee, was one·' of four. 
pel'sonsarrested in ~biladel,;, . 
phia -Jast:' vyean~day 'OIr 
c.,harges pf POSSesSIng explo
sives a.nd conspiracy. 

The four radicals each facing 
a maximum sentence 'of thirteen 
years, will be given a prelimi!I
ary hearing Friday. 

Bail, originally set .for $15,000, 
was' reduced to $1,000 each for 
Milkman and Jane Friedman and 
to $10,000 each for Steven Fraser 
and Richard Borgman. All four 
have posted bail. 

Milkman asserted yesterday 
that the Philadelphia Police De
partment is trying to frame the 
Labor Committee. The radical 
group has been' organizing high 

(Continued on Page 2) 

WEDNESDAY. A;PRIL ,16. 1969 

Bogie S Marx 

Student Government kicks.- off i~s ThUl'Sday fibn series tomorrow 
with a real feast for cinematic eyes - "The Roaring Twenties" star ... 
ring Humphrey Bogart, Edward G. Robinson,and Priscilla Lane. The 
"TWenties," a classi~ gangster ruck, finds Bogie teaming with two 
w8.rt~e compatriots to manufacture illicit liquor. The rmale galvan-
jzesthe mind. . 

The fibn will be presented at 5 PM in the FlDley Grand Ballroom. 
On Friday the Marx Brothers will romp on the Finley screen ' 

in "Duck Soup," a comedy classic, at 3 and 8 PM in the Grand BaII-

Cri".inlJ' Tre8P1J8~ CIuJ,,.ge Filed 
'Against MeGuire "Dd ,SteiDIJerg 

By George MurreU 
Cr,imirial trespas~ charges have been filed against sus

pended students 'R().!i .~cGuire and Jeff Steinberg for ap
pearing on'-.camp~s dur~ng the week of March 24, Dean of 
Students Nicholas' Paster said yesterday. McGuire has also 
beefr-summoned before the Student-Faculty Discipline Com- ' , 
mittee next Monday for disrupting a recent meeting OI the 
Student Senate. ' 

Dean Paster said that he doubted if the Committee 
could make any significant 
decisions, however, since 
McGuire is believed to be 
out of the City. 

Prof. Morton Davis (Mathe-' 
matics), acting chainnan of the 
Committee, said yesterday that 
he did not know .w~at was on 
the agenda for the meeting. 

DEAN JAMES S. PEACE Is prosecuting five students who allegedly 
In~ed his office last term.. 

McGuire and Steinberg, both 
members of the City College 
Commune, moved about openly 
on campus for several days af
ter Burns Guards sei:tedMcGuire 
on March 25 in Finley Center. 
He escaped shortly afterwards. 
Both students had been suspend
ed for their involvement in dem,,: 
onstrations against ROTC and 
on-campus job recruiting. 

(Continued on Page ,2) 
· ~'" " '.: ,~. ,! ". 
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City HallMarch 
S,etFor Friday_ 

, 

Thousands are expected to march on City Hall Friday. 
afternoon in the lateSt protest against proposed cuts in the 
City University's budget for the coming year. 

"_~~ __ Th~ 40'!!lq~lLra.lJ.Y,is org~n~z~gJ~y __ tp:'E} Ad~QC 9.q~i~~ 
tee for the City University, W1J.ich represents over thirty 
major civic and educational organizations, in conjunctio:q. 
with the University Student Advisory Council. ' 

Two weeks ago, Governor Rockefeller eliminated" the 
ceiling on state expenditures for CUNY. The state has of
fered to match, dollar for dollar, whatever the City spends 
on the University's nine senior colleges. The City, however, 
must supply two-thirds of the funds for community colleges. 

City cuts in the University's budget were set at $5.5 
million MondaY;' assuring the University ~, total of at least 
$200 million in the coming year. While CUNY at one point 
faced the prospect of $18(} million budget, officials ~till con~ 
tended that the figure was too low to maintain present oper
ating levels. ~ 1 

Chancellor Albert H. Bowker said that a minimum of .. 
$220 million would be needed "just to stand still and meet 
mandated salary increases." The University's total request 
is $270 million. ' 

CUNY officials still contend the admission of a fresh
man class is doubtful, although Mayor Lindsay promised 
Sunday that there would be one. He said that the freshinen 
would have to be "shoe-horned in." 

"universities are not cattle cars," retorted Chancellor Bowker 
Monday. "Bugets cont'Nved to 'shoe-horn in' students threaten the 
quality of the City University and plaee undue and improper burden 
upon faculty." 

The Chancellor also said that 
'''the city's budget response to the 
state's pledge that it would 
match 'dollar for dollar' all muni
cipal tax-levy funds provided for 
the UniversitY has been to forgo 
this additional state aid." 

President Gallagher, who re
signed March 29 to protest the 
budget cuts, was joined two days 
later by 23 of the College's 27 
department chainnen. 

Scoring the "inadequacy" of 
the budget to "fulfill the Univer
sity's educational and socIal mis
sion," the chairmen said they 
would resign "unless a budget 
adequate to the functioning and 
development of the City Univer
sity is provided." 

Dr. Gallagher has said that the 
budget cuts would curtail pro
posed programs in nursing, 
oceanography, BJack and Puerto 
Rican studies, computer science, 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Schlesinger Foils. 
Wagner Takeover 

Radicals' hopes of another 
Columbia here was quickly foil
ed yesterday, when the President, 
of the College's Young Repub
licans dashed an atiempt to tafe 
over Wagner Hall. 

Seven activists secured the 
builaing's main entrance with a 
bicycle chain and announced 
that they would occupy. the "Ii,;, 
berated" building until the ad. 
ministration acceeded to their 
demands, which included an 
"open admissions policy" at the 
City University, creation of a 

. school of Black Studies, a $' 00 . 
weekly min~mum wag~ for CUNY , 
employees, and abolition of the 
grading system. 

After about ten minutes, Young 
Republicans President Steven 
Schlesinger broke the c~ain and 
pushed his way into ~he building~ 
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ing' "All College Conference." 

Themes of College Conclave: 
Alienation, .Racial _Problems 

By Libby Marcus 
Preparations are underway for 

t 11(' All College conference on 
April 30, Dr. Jerome Gold (Stu
dent Personnel Services) an-
1l0llllced at a press conference 
Monday night. 

A preliminary draft of proposed 
themes and general structure for 
the Conference has been sent to 
department chairmen and stu
Dent organi-zations, asking each 
to act as a sponsor for the event. 

Dr. Gold, the. chairman of the. 
coordinating commitfee, said that 
he had already received responses 
and suggestions. from ~orpe .de-: 
partments and is "impressed with 
the positive re,l:lponse." 

The faculty has alsQ been re
quested to discuss the issues in
volved in the Conference during 
the week prior to it "to prime 
people for the Conference," ac
cording to Dr. _Gold. 

The m<;l.jor themes of the Con
ferellce as proposed in the draft 
~lre: 1) Ethnic Separatism at the 
College; 2) The College as Com
muterversity; and 3) The College 
and The Community. 

Three large groups will dis
cuss the major themf:s but will 
lCl tel' break up into smaller 

groups of 10 to 15 students and 
faculty .. ·The small group discuS
sions will be: taped, so that aft~r
wards, according, to. coordinat.or 
Vito D'Andrea, the steering com
mittee of stUdents and faculty 
can "go through the tapes and 
hopefully formalize some state
r:nent pf opinion which will. be 
given back to the students in the 
form of a referendum of opinion 
poll." 

Dr. Gold said that the time to 
talk is not in the midst of a 
crisis "when fruitful discussion 
is impossible." He added that the 
Conference will .hopefully serve 
,"to create a: sense of community 
!n . whichdialog.tle will r.eplace 
recrimination and misunderstand
ing." 

Janis 
The National Director (if the 

Congress of Racial Equality, Roy 
Innis, win give "A Blac){ Nation:" 
alis't's View of Negro-Jewish R~
lations" at a Hillel forum tomor
row during the club hQur..Loca-

. tioit: Hillel House opposite Goe
thals. 
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Ed. School Will Require Spanish 
The faculty of the School 

of Education voted' unani
mously last week to require 
one year ,of conversationru. 

Spanish (or aU elementary 
. edumation majors starting 
next semester .. 

The inclusion of Spanish in the 

~~:~:~:~t~;$~;~;~:~:~:~:i{;~~:~:~~;~:~~:;:~:::::~:;:f~@if}~~~if.~:~:j~~:~'®~t~~~~~:;~:;~~~~~l;it.;:U*=~]3ill~~:~~:~~:}~®~~?~~iI$~:i~~"%:Wi~i@~;~"if:~:~~~~&:tl:i$.%~~;m~~I$;.~i,~ 

Heftdel to. Condaet·SemiDar 
A seminar titled "Frontier Civil Liberties and Civil Rights Issues" 

will be offered by ·.Prof. Samuel Hendel (Political Science), recently 
elected the Uoilege's ombudSman. The sem.irui.r is slated to begin next 
faJI. . ' 

, The uniue feature of ~ seminar is that students in the class 
wiII "simulafe a' Bo~l.l'd of Directors of a civil liberties-civil rjghts 
organization. in giving consideI'atio!l to and drawing conclusions. on 
some of the compelling and pressing civil liberties-civil rights issues 
of our day,'" accordhig to Ii flyer distributed by the Political Science 

· ~ 

Department. . 
Some of the topics which may be studied by the group include 

conscientious disobedience to the law; a professional versus a con
script aI'~y, recruitment and· ROTC on campus, classified 'nniversity 
contract' research, faculty-student role in university government, 
"Preferential treatment" for blacles, black separatism versus integra
tion and group libel laws. 

Because of the seminar's special character, Pi'ofessor Hendel has 
indicated that enrollment 'viII be limited to a small number of upper
classmen. ~Block 

:Seize:Mil.kman ,in~'P·hiladelphia 
(C.ontipuedfrom Page 1) 

schoo'i .. and coUege stud.entS . to 
press demands for better housing, 
education, jobs and a reversal of 
the tax burden to "the real es
tate operators and bankers." The 
following account of the night's 
events was given by Milkman. 

Eight members of the Civil 
Disobedience Squad'; a division of 
the Philadelphia police depart
ment, rang the bell to Fraser's 
apartment at 8:30 Wednesday 
night. . Milkman and Friedman 
were visiting Fraser, who is.head 
of the Philadelphia Labor Com
mittee. 

Shortly after the. police ar
rived, cameramen .from. a ,local 

· ·tv station' ~ntel'ed"th~ ~apartfuerit' 
at first refUsing to identify them-

· selves. Philadelphia Police Com
missioner Frank Rizzo -said la
ter that, "I did not inform any
one from the mass media of this 
action prior to its occurrence." 

The Labor Committee claims 
that the police then surrounded 
the refrigerator and with their 
backs to the radicals, bent down. 
When they stood up, they were 
holding metal pipes, gunpOWder, 
and . plastic explosives: These 
\y~re disp~ayed before the cam
era. 
. The four arrested asked that 

fingerprints be' taken of the ex
plosives, but the police refused. 

Suspensions 
(Continued ;'from' PJlge i} 

MeanWhile, court' act ion 
against 155 persons arrested at 
the November sanctuary of army 
deserter BiUBrakefield is near
ing ,cp~pletion. Most of the 155 
have pleaded guilty to third de
gree criminal trespass. and have 
heen released in their own cus
tody. Bench warrents, however, 
have· been· issued against eleven 
persons who did not appear on 
their designated trial dates. 

When The Oqmpus contacted Lt. 
:rencl . in .Philadelphia, . he re
fused to answer any questions. 
. ,When. ~prgman, Fr.a~er'sroom

mate arrived at the apartment, 
he was placed under atTest along 
with the others. No further 
search of the apartment was 
made. 

The four defendants were ar
raigne!I early Thursday morn
ing. 

Lt. Fencl was later quoted by 
The Associated Press as saying 
that the FBI had unveiled a plot 
by militant college students to 
blow up natiomll shrines in· Bos
ton and Pl"\iladelphia. He did not 

. link the alleged plot to the La
bor Committee arrests. 

The FBI in Philadelphia de-·· 
clined comment on Fencl's al-, 
legations. when contacted Mon-:-
. day. 

Lt. Fencl said the plot was un
covered by the FBI after an SDS 
meeting earlier this month in 
Boston. He did. not say which 
na tional shrines were involved. 

Lt. Fencl also said some mem
bers of the SDS labor committee 
had asked residents in the Tem
ple area to make explosive de
vices, and had distributed manu
als detailing how to place home
made bombs against the shrines_ 

Lt. Fencl said later that, the 
police had· learned of the explo
sives in Fraser's apartment 
through a tip that \'items which 

,could be used as explosiv~s were 
being tilken into the apartment.'" 

Milkman, commenting on the. 
charges, said, "The city of Phil-' 
adelphia bas brought these 
charges against us in order to 
put the idea in people's minds 
that the SDS Labo~ Commitee 
is a terrorist organization .. Noth
ing could be further from the 
truth. \Ve have consistently re
pudiated terrorism as a political 

activity '.. ." 

College's educational curriculum 
was one of five eontroversial de
mands submitted by militant 
black and Puerto Rieall. students 
to the administration in Febrn
~y. 

"We were very alert to the de:. 
mands," said Dean Doyle Bort:. 
ner (Education) yesterday. "The 
requirement of Spanish was al" 
ways under discussion. When tlie 
demands came along, we appoint;:. 
ed an ad-hoc faculty committee 
to consider the so-called demands 
in terms. of what we're doing and 
should be doiug. The committee 
re~mmended that. Spanish be re" 
quired." 

"I must say in aD candor," the 
Dean added, "that the demands 
did influence us." 

Spanish had previously been 
"recommended" for the 500 ele
mentary education majors in the 

. School of Education; nearly half 

. :registered for the cotii-se. 

.. Spanish will also be required 
. for· an experimental pilot. pro
gram in teacher education to be 
intro~uc.ed next semester. The 
program, which will replace eon
ventional classroom courses with 
experience in the field, will also 
require, "a course nom amt:mg 
the several now available in blacle 
and/or Puerto Rican history." 

Eventually the students in .. the 
new program will be taking a 
"core" curriculum in black aud 
Puerto Rican studies, Dean Bort
ner said. 

Representatives from the 
School of Education are current-
ly'meetlDg w~~ Dr~Willr~ Car
.tey, who is. developing -a blacJ.j: 
curriculum, todeteJ:~e whicu 
courses could be integrated. into 
the .pilot prograDi. 

Dr. Cartey said, yesterday that 
'his proposed curricu\QIil wonld 
be completed ~ two, Weeks. . " 

. '-,-WYman 

Budget 
(Continued from Page 1) 

as well as summer, evening and 
graduate classes. Budget Direct
or Frederick Hayes said Friday 
that black studies programs 
would require ""either addition
al funds or redistribution of the 
present one!':." 

A SAC spokesman noted at a 
press conference Monday that the 
state could provide additional 
funds for the University in it's 
supplemental budget. ~ch action 
would probably have to take 
place before the Legislature ad
journs later this month. 

Mrs. Blanche Lewis, Chainnan 
of the Ad Hoc Committ!'!e, met 
yesterday with Mayor Lindsay 
to ask the state to completely eli
minate the, ceiling on the CUNY 
budget. "We're not giving up 
here. We've just begun to fight." 

-Beven . students protesting re
cruiting by Dow Chemic~ who 
were arrested in November af
ter they refused to leave Stein
man Hall have all pleaded guilty 
to criminal trespass .charges in 
the '. third degree. They wiH be 
sentenced April 17. 

CAL C UL:U S by .TELLECI. 

In a third court action, the 
trial of five students who alleged
ly . forced their way irato the of
fice of Associate, .Dean .of Stu
(ients James Peace .last. semester 
h{ls ; been postponed ,from April 
2 to May 22. The students face 
a variety .oLcbarges Which ·:carry 
sentences. ranging',: from ,.·90 days 
(menacing) to ;one year (un
lawful ;imprisonmen~). 

DEMORALIZED BY DERIVATIVES1INTIMIDATED BYINrEGRAlS'! 
It happens often even when your instructor I S competent. 
Did you ever wish yOU could acquire a solid understan\ling of the concepts and 
applications of Calculus by an almost effortless "osmosis"? 
YES? Well .now yoU can! 
INTELLECT INC., an organization principally engaged in Curriculum Develop. 
ment, has evolved an entirely new approi\ch in the Instructiori of Ma~he",atJcs. or. 
Science. Each· of our courses uniquely c.omblnes an In-depth ~velop,"ent of ~he 
Inter-relation of the basic concepts with a penetrating analyarc Of .'Pl"Oblem 
solving techniques. 
INTELLECT is now offering its perceptive courses In CALCULUS to C.C.N.Y. 
students in the following subjects: 

MATH I, MATH 2, MATH 3,:.MA.1Hl8 
Each course will begin in late April and continue until .finals. 

f · fY . IEest For. orutlon .1, af:re~CoPJ ~ our ~t'.2.,""'t 
COIt,..'1' ,Most·hoeDt F.lnaLWith De-.'LI£E " ,~(i'UWU 
tailtd' .s.Iutioft .. of &eIt-' ........ ·,C .. I1·! . " .~. -' .' ... ~ , 
. ···!I"H"S.:SUMMER"IIIIT£L-LE~T ..:1W.I.LL ,CONDUCT COMPLETE .C.0I;/88ES IN 

CALCULUS ct; PHYSICS FOt'! ADVANCED C9""'rE;~E~C~~;r. 

w~ -
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Engineering and Science at IBM 

"You're treated 
like·a professional 
right from the ,·sta,rt!' 

"The attitude here is, if :You~re good enougli to be' 
hired, you're good enooghto be turned loose ona. 
project," says Don Feistamel. 

Don earned a:B.S.E.E. in 1965. Today, lie's an 
·Associate'Engineer in systems design and evalua. 
tion at IBM. Most-of his yvork consists of determin. 
ing modifications needed .to make complex 
data processing systems fit the specialized 
requirements of IBM customers • 

Depending on the size oHhe project, Don 
.works individually or in a small team. He'·s 
now working with three:other:engineers on 
,part olan airtraffic control ,system that will 
;process radar informatio'l'l by computer . 
. Says Don: "There· are only_general.guic;fe •. 
,'iF1~~ .. Theassignin~htissimpl.y t~cem~, _
'UP Witht~e.optj,murtisystem:j 

"SeiYOUf own pace , 
R-~c~'nuy h~ wrote asimuJaflon:progranHna!' 

. enables an IBM computerto j::irediclthe per"~, 
·formance of-a data proces'sing s.ystemthat wil~ 
1racksatellftes. We handled th~tproj~ct him.; 

- self. "Nobody stands oVerrny"sbouJder;"DQrl 
says. "I pretty muchset-myewh'pace;" 

Don's informal workingenvironmentis typi~': 
cal of Engineering-and Science atIBM.,No 
matter how large the project, we break it 
down into units small enoygh to be handled' 
by one person or a few pepple. 

Don sees a lot of possibilities for tlie future:. 
He says, "My job requires th(;it I keep up to 
date with all the latest IBM equipment and 
systems programs. With that broad an outloOK;' 
I can move into almost any technical area at . 
IBM---'development, manufacturing, product 
test, space and defens~ proj~cts, programming' 

'or marketing."" .. -. - ~ 

:Check with your placement office 
If you're interested ih engineering and science at 18M,.: 
~sk your placement offtce for moreinforma:tion., 

An Equal Opportunity Employe~ 

TtI£ CAMPUS 
,Q 
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HOMOSEXlJ ALS ON CAMPfJS 
(Continne<l from Page]) 

lesbian, a recent graduate who majored 
in English, said the number was "more 
than people would imagine." A 19 year 
old Psychology major thought the number 
was "far from small." Some admitted 
that "nobody knows." 

Administrators had no knowledge of 
any homosexuality here, for the most 
part. Irwin Brownstein (Student Person
nel Services) said that his first knowl
edge of it came when Schoonmaker ap
proached him about organizing Homosex
uals Intransigent. Dean of Students Ni
cholas Paster said he was "not aware of 
a homosexual community." Edwin Levy. 
head of Counseling and Testing, said that 
it is "relatively infrequent to find com
mitted homosexuals at the college age." 

Almost all of the students interviewed 
by The Campus said that they first real
ized their sexual orientation somewhere 
between ages 12 and 14. Some said that 
they had already "come out" (committed 
themselves to 'homosexuality) by the time 
they reached the yollege; others had not. 
All said that they were not aware of any 
"gay scene" at all at the College when 
they entered. 

One girl said that she had come out 
while still at Bronx Community College 

~~T',c g,·eo.test opposi
tion to '"om.ose~~,,,ditfl 
co,n·es I,.OD', t',e people 
w",o fI,.e lig'rting it 
t'"em.selves.~~ 

and had her first affair with a woman 
professor there. 

sexual social life after hours. According 
to Mr. Brownstein, "We're a commuting 
college, so that people don't have to act 
out here - they have the whole city." 

One student pointed out the increasing 
similarity between the drug scene and the 
"gay scene," which is making it even 
harder for homosexual students to pick 
out their own. "The drug scene has picked 
up some of our words," he noted, such as 
"camp" and "straight." The kind of clo
thing, too, worn by habitues of the South 
Campus cafeteria is so much like that 
of the stereotype homosexual that amus
ing mistakes are sometimes made when 
a homosexual student tries to pick up 
someone who "looks gay." 

One 21-year-old Pspchology major put 
it this way: "The difficulty is apparently 
not worth the efforts or consequences. I 
associate with gay people whom I have 
met away from schoo!." Schoonmaker 
said that since he began Homosexuals In
transigent he has "met some on campus." 
But by far the majority of homosexuals 
at the College conduct their social lives 
outside of its walls. 

Several people emphasized that homo
sexuals are not a definite subculture with 
separate values and rules of conduct, but 
that they are scattered throughout all 
kinds of socio-economic groups. The only 
common value, according to one student, 
was the tait understanding that "you 
never sell another homosexual out." . 

When asked what they wanted out of 
life, their wishes included power, success, 
love, security, and "the opportunity to 
live my life as I see fit." One stUdent said 
that he actually wanted "a wife and fam
ily," but this response was unique. 

Schoonmaker said he knew of "three 
gay faculty staff members, and I'm sure 
there are many more." But most answers I 

making contacts. There are no spots J~y q~:~~o;sf~;ui!; ~:~enta~f b~~~~~~~:!~ ;11 
where homosexual stUdents habitually since a faculty member has more to lose W 

Homosexual students agree that the 
"gay scene" at the College is practically 
non-existent because of the difficulty in 

~~K~~EJ~:~t!~~~~fi;;~ £~~~~:f~r:E~i/?t?jiE~f~ I 
non-homosexuals." One student concurred: nomenon was particularly prevalent .,' 

~:e f~~':t::;'~~~.~ a~~ot~:~e o~~a~~~a:~:~ ta:'d:n~~::~~:r~h~~d i::;.~t~i;,e:;:~~~ i 
!~~I~'in°gU ~~:en y~~~ 4sir::~~,~t~:u:~~ ~~ ~~~:oi~:e~~a:e ~~ngh~:O~:~~~:~tYas ~:~ , ;:::: 

~;fi~~ff~J{f !tlr~f~;,f!~;ii r¥[*:t:~g~:f:~!~~f!4:~r, i.,i,!."i .. ,i.!.i 

school while maintaining an active homo- dmtt - will appear next Wednesday. . 
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-.~~~~~~~~~~~~u=~~~~~~ Many Drivers Needed i I GOING to EUROPE'l 
Buy Your Own mi,n. age 21 • good pay 

Call: 
865·8206 or 622·1360 

VW For $450 
Call 865·8206 or 662·1360 

SURPRISE LAKE CAMP 
POSITIONS' 

GENE FECHTER is now offering 

A Variety of European Flights. 

SUMMER '69 

Full Jets from $225 

923·2881-11:00 AM· 9:00 PM 

~ot Sponsored by City University 

--- ----.-~--~---

Wednesday. April 16. 1969 

Beavers Beat St. lohn's, 7.4; 
Stickmen Win Two, Lose Three 

CCNY's baseball juggernaut steamrolled into a first 
place deadlock in the American League of the Met Confer
ence by stunning St. John's, 7-4 Saturday at Babe Ruth 
Field. 

Clean-up hitter Barry Poris 
knocked in three of the Beaver 
runs While second baseman Car
lo Favale was responsible for 
another two. The sensational vic
tory capped a succesful week for 
the diamondmen which saw 
them win three games while 
dropping an 11-7 verdict to Wag
ner. 

St. John's went ahead, 2-0 in 
their half of the first on run
scoring hits by AI Matson and 
Dan Columbo off Lavender start
er Andy Sebor. Coach Sol Mish
kin's Beavers wasted no time in 
getting them back as FaVlale led 
off the bottom of the first with 
a home run over the center field 
fence. Soon' after, Poris greeted 
the second of five eventual Red
men hurlers with a two-run sin
gle. 

Captain Bobby Nanes, after a 
slow start, had eight hits in his 
last fifteen at bats. The explosive 
center fielder was on base four 
out of five times Saturday, drove 
in one of the two Beaver runs 
in the sixth and scored two 
others, in addition to rattling op
posing pitchers with his danger
ous base running. 

The two CCNY runs in the fifth 
came on a walk to Ray Weronick 
(who scored three times in the 
game), a base hit by Nanes, a 
ground out by Poris and succes
sive singles by Vinnie Camuto 
and Charlie Kolenik. In the sixth, 
Alex Kenko walked, was bunted 
over to second by Sebor, ad
vanced to. third on a passed ball 
and score!l on Favale's sacrifice 
fly. The Beavers then built their 
7th tally as Weronick walked, 
stole second-one of three thefts 
he had on the day-and came 
across on anothe)." clutch safety 
by Nanes. S.t. John's finished the 
scoring in their eighth on a two
run homer by Columbo. Shortly 
after, Jeff Sartorius relieved Se
bor ,and went on to secure his 
second save of the season. 

BEAVER BITS: The team suf
fered a tough blow when it was 
discovered that shortstop Frank 
Ambrosio Who had been hitting 
at a 450 clip, had broken his 
wrist against Columbia. He'll be 
out for the season •.. On Thurs
day, Poris four-hitted the Lions 
in an 9-2 Beaver triumph and 
helped his cause with a two-run 
triple. Nanes also drove home 
two runs in the game ... Against 
Iona on Wednesday, Camuto 
. tossed a five-hitter as the bat
men ~on, 3:'2, taking advantage 
of numerous Iona errors . . . The 

- --------- ----""""l 

BARRYPORIS 

11-7 setback to Wagner last 
Tuesday was a slugfest with the 
Beavers forced to play catch-up 
ball right from the early in
nings ... 

Yesterday the Beavers were 
beaten by LIU 4-2, at Babe Ruth 
Field. The Blackbirds scored 
four unearned runs in the third 
inning to drop the C;:ollege to se
cond place in the American 
League of the Met Conference 
behing Hofstra. The Beavers 

. meet the league leaders Satur
day at Babe Ruth Field. 

The College's lacrosse team 
opened its season actively, cram
ming five games into the first 
week and a half. The first two 
games were easy wins over Mari-

Scores By Quarters 
MARITIME .................... 3 1 1 2 7 

Beaver goals (assists): Danny Curtin 
5 (3), Joe Rizza 2 (1), Alan Okada 2 
(0), Tony Leardi 2 (0), Alan Schnur 
o (1). 
BEAVERS ........................ 2 3 4 1 10 
Drexel ............................ 0 3 0 1 4 

Curtin 5 (2) , Augustine Louis Mos
cateUo 2 (1), Jeff Gurock 2 (0), Rizza 
1 (1), Norman Sas 0 (2), Schnur 0 (1). 
BEAVERS .................... 2 1 2 1 6 
New Hampshire ................ 3 2 1 1 7 

Curtin 5 (1), Rizza 1 (0), Moscatello o (1). 

BEAVERS .................... 0 0 2 0 
C W. Post ........................ 0 4 2 3 

2 
9 

Okada 2 (0), Rizza 0 (1). 
Beavers ............................ 0 1 0 1 2 
VILLANOVA ................ 1 3 4 2 10 

Schnur 1 (0), Rizza 1 (0), Armin Feld
man 0 (1), Curtin 0 (1). 

time and Drexel, but the third 
was a 7-6 heartbreaker to New 
Hampshire. The final two were 
easy losses to C.W. Post and Vil
lanova. 

A V A I LABLE 
GENERAL COUNSELORS - Females To Work 

with Teens On'ly 
Males for All Ages 

Help Save the Princess 

Goalie Neil "Dudley" Gold
stein did an outstanding job in 
the nets, but he COUldn't make 
up for the lack of offense. He 
kept the New Hampshire game 
close by making 21 saves. The 
Villanova and C.W. Post routs 
were kept reasonably close by 
Goldstein's sometimes unbeliev
able playas he turned aside 28 
shots in each game. 

W ATERFROHT, PIONEER, DRAMA, 
ARTS & CRAFTS 

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - Today, April 16 
Finley 424 

(Or Phone: WA 9·7483) 
JEWISH DIETARY LAWS OBSERVED 

"Sixty-Nine Years of Progress in Camping" 

Please Give Blood 

***' f******* .*** 
F,O U R T H ! 

Bridge Club Games 

Exery Thurs. 6:30 P.M., 350 Finley 

Free Admission F.M.P.'s 

Bring All Friends & Neighbors 

ON] 
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